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The 1999 Marsokhod rover mission simulation at Silver Lake,
California: Mission overview,data sets, and summary of results
C. R. Stoker,• N. A. Cabrol, • T. R. Roush,• J. Moersch,2 J. Aubele, 3 N. Barlow,4

E. A. Bettis III, s J. Bishop,• M. Chapman,6 S. Clifford,7 C. Cockell,• L. Crumpier,3
R. Craddock,8 R. De Hon, 9 T. Foster? V. Gulick, • E. Grin, • K. Horton, •ø
G. Hovde, • J. R. Johnson,6 P. C. Lee, • M. T. Lemmon, • J. Marshall, •

H. E. Newsom,•2 G. G. Ori, 13M. Reagan? J. W. Rice,TMS. W. Ruff, TM
J. Schreiner,• M. Sims,• P. H. Smith,TMK. Tanaka, 6 H. J. Thomas, •

G. Thomas,•s and R. A. YingstTM
Abstract. We report on a field experimentheld near Silver Lake playa in the Mojave
Desert in February1999with the Marsokhodrover. The payload(DescentImager,
PanCam,Mini-TES, and RoboticArm Camera),data volumes,and data
transmission/receipt
windowssimulatedthoseplanned for the Mars Surveyormission
selectedfor 2001. A central mastwith a pan and tilt platform at 150 cm height carried a
high-resolutioncolor stereoimager to simulatethe PanCam and a visible/near-infrared
fiberopticspectrometer(operatingrange0.35-2.5 •m). Monochromestereonavigation
cameras were mounted

on the mast and the front and rear of the rover near the wheels.

A field portableinfraredspectroradiometer
(operatingrange8-14 •m) simulatedthe
Mini-TES. A RoboticArm Camera,capableof close-upcolor imagingat 23 •m/pixel
resolution,was usedin conjunctionwith the excavationof a trenchinto the subsurface.
The scienceteam was alsoprovidedwith simulatedimagesfrom the Mars DescentImager
and orbital panchromaticand multispectralimagingof the site obtainedwith the French
SPOT, airborneThermal Infrared Mapping Spectrometer,and LandsatThematic Mapper
instruments.Commandssequences
were programmedand sentdaily to the rover, and data
returnedwere limited to 40 Mbits per communicationcycle.During the simulatedmission,
12 commandswere uplinked to the rover, it traversed-90 m, six siteswere analyzed,11
sampleswere collectedfor laboratoryanalysis,and over 5 Gbits of data were collected.
Twenty-twoscientists,unfamiliarwith the locationof the field site, participatedin the
sciencemissionfrom a variety of locations,accessing
data via the World Wide Web.
Remote scienceinterpretationswere comparedwith groundtruth from the field and
laboratoryanalysisof collectedsamples.Using this payloadand missionapproach,the
scienceteam synergistically
interpretedorbital imagingand infrared spectroscopy,
descent
imaging,rover-basedimaging,infrared spectroscopy,
and microscopicimagingto deducea
consistentand largelycorrectinterpretationof the geology,mineralogy,stratigraphy,and
exobiologyof the site. Use of imagingcombinedwith infrared spectroscopy
allowedsource
outcropsto be identifiedfor local rockson an alluvialfan. Different lithologieswere
distinguishedboth near the rover and at distancesof hundredsof meters or more. Subtle
differences

such as a contact between

dolomite

and calcite were identified

at a distance of

0.5 km. A biomarker for endolithicmicrobiota,a plausiblelife form to be found on Mars,
was successfully
identified.Microscopicimagingof soilsextractedfrom the surfaceand
subsurfaceallowedthe mineralogyand fluvial historyof the trench site to be deduced.
The scientificproductivityof this simulationshowsthat this payloadand missionapproach
hashigh sciencevalue and would contributesubstantiallyto achievingthe goalsof Mars
exploration.
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1999]and the RoboticArm and RoboticArm Camera(RAC)
from the Mars Volatilesand Climate Survey(MVACS) payRovers representan important capabilityfor Martian sur- load [Kelleret al., 2001]. Instrumentson the Athena payload
face exploration.The Pathfinder missionfirst demonstrated were originally selectedfor a sample collectionrover. The
the practicalbenefitsof roverson Mars [Golombeket al., 1999; RAC and a Robotic Arm were also selectedas a payloadon
Moore et al., 1999; Rover Team, 1997]. The Pathfinder So- the accompanying
2001 lander. Subsequently,
the lossof the
journer rover was small and carried a very limited science Mars Polar Landerand restructuringof the Surveyorprogram
payload.Nevertheless,over the courseof the missionthe So- caused the cancellation of the 2001 landed mission. The
journer rover traversed--•90m, analyzingrocksand soilsand Athena payload is now planned for the Mars Exploration
performingmaterial-propertiesexperiments.The Mars Sur- Rover to be launched in 2003. However, at the time this exveyorprogramis planninga seriesof rover missionsdesigned perimentwasperformed,both the Athena rover and the RAC
for in situ explorationand the return of Martian samplesto were on track for flight in 2001.
Earth. This programplansto employcapableroverscarrying
The purposeof the test was to evaluatethe effectiveness
of
sophisticated
sciencepayloadsand collectingsamplesof inter- instrumentpayloadsand scienceoperationsproceduresin
est and returningthem to a samplereturn vehicle.Developing achievingsciencegoalsof the mission.Objectivesof the experroverswith the desiredcapabilitieswill requirecriticalissuesto imentwere (1) to evaluatethe importanceand effectiveness
of
be addressedfrom technological,engineering,and scientific imageryandspectroscopy
from orbital,descent,androverplatstandpoints.The success
of this programis closelytied to our formsin achievingscienceobjectives;(2) to evaluatethe adability to send adequateinstrumentationto Mars and to de- ditionalinformationthat can be learnedby beingable to dig
velop roverscapableof carryingthe requiredinstrumentation below the surfaceand image subsurfacematerialsat a microthat are robustenoughto travel long distancesand survivethe scopicscale;(3) to exposethe scienceteam to rover operaexposureto the extreme Martian environmentover a long tions,therebytraining them in the capabilitiesand limitations
period of time. The interactionbetweenrover operationsand of thismissiontype,while gettingtheir feedbackfor improving
scienceteamsthat mustplan theseactivitiesis anothercrucial operationalprocedures;(4) to developand evaluateprotocols
element. Methods must be found to involve scientists effecfor and coordinatingbetweena distributedscienceteam and a
tivelyin the dailyplanningprocessandkeepscienceoperations rover team; and (5) to test algorithmsand conceptsfor onmovingsmoothlyand efficientlyover many monthsof opera- board scienceanalysis.
tions.
The sciencegoalsof the simulatedmissionwere basedon
Missionsimulationsusinginstrumentedroversin terrestrial thoseof the Mars SurveyorProgram:understandingthe relafield sitescan provide the experienceneededto evaluatein- tionshipbetweengeologichistory,climatehistory,andpossible
strumentationand designmissionoperationsand scienceanal- life with the underlyingtheme of understandingthe historyof
ysis methods critical to performing effective exploration of water. The scienceteam was askedto documentthe geology,
Mars [Committeeon Lunar and PlanetaryExploration(COM- stratigraphy,mineralogy,morphology,and exobiologyof the
PLEX), 1999].Missionsimulationsat field siteson the Earth field site.In the caseof exobiologythe emphasis
wason searchhave the advantagethat they can be performed at low cost, ing for samplesthat might containeither fossilevidenceof life
they can involvea broad segmentof the sciencecommunity, or living organismssuch as evidenceof bacterialforms that
and the performanceof these teams and accuracyof their mightplausiblybe found on Mars. They were askedto usethe
conclusions
can be evaluatedwith groundtruth from the field. orbital and descentdata to develophypotheses
that couldbe
A numberof previousfield experimentshavebeen conducted tested using rover-baseddata, to characterizeand identify
to simulatethe operationalelementsof Mars rover missions. rocksrepresentativeof the main geologiceventsat the site,to
The mostrelevantto the onereportedon hereinvolvedscience identifythe geologicprocesses
that haveoperatedon materials
teams analyzingdata collectedby rovers deployed at Mars at the site, to reconstructthe stratigraphicsequenceof events
analog field sites. Field experimentsalong these lines have at the siteusingrover observations,
to identifysampleshaving
been performed using the Russian-developedMarsokhod the highestpossiblechanceof preservingevidenceof life (past
rover [Greeleyet al., 1994;Stoker,1998;Christianet al., 1997], or present),and to selectsamplesfor return.
the Rocky rover developedat the Jet PropulsionLaboratory
In the sectionsthat follow,we first (section2) describethe
[Arvidsonet al., 1998] and the Nomad rover developedby geologiccontext and rationale for selectionof the test site.
CarnegieMellon University[Cabrolet al., this issue(a), this Next (section3) we describethe rover and payloadand auxilissue(b)]. The MarsokhodandNomadexperiments
wereblind iary data setsusedin the test. Section4 describesthe mission
testsin which field siteswere studiedusingimaging systems simulationorganizationand methodologyand the data accarriedon boardthe roverby scienceteamslocatedin mission quired. Section5 summarizesthe interpretationsfrom the reoperationscentersthat were removedfrom the field location mote science team and compares their observationswith
and had no prior knowledgeof it. Field experimentsusingthe groundtruth. The resultsof the experimentare usedto deduce
Rockyrover [Arvidsonet al., 1998]involvedmorecompleteand recommendations for future rover missions in section 6. Fiflight-likeinstrumentcomplementsbut were not conductedin nally, section7 summarizesthe conclusions
from the test.
the blind, as the scienceteam was locatedat the rover operationssite.None of the previousexperimentssimulatedrealistic 2. Field Test Site
Mars missioncommandcycletime or data bandwidths.
The regionalgeologicsettingof the test siteis givenby Grin
The currentexperimentwasdesignedto simulatethe science et al. [thisissue].The field test siteis locatednear the shoreof
data returned and operationalenvironmentof a Mars lander a dry playa called Silver Lake, locatedin the Mojave Desert
and rover missionoriginallyselectedfor flight in 2001. Instru- northwest of the city of Baker, in central San Bernardino
ments used in the test simulated the PanCam and Mini-TES
County, California. Figure 1 showsan air photographof the
investigations
from the Athena sciencepayload[Squyres
et al., fieldtestsite.SilverLake(26 km2) is locatedin the Silurian
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Figure 1. Aerial photographof the field test site at 2.8 m/pixelresolution.Sites1-6 were exploredduring
the test. The arrow in the top left pointsnorth. The scalebar in the bottom right is 300 m. The Silver Lake
playais on the far right of the image.The positionsof ancientshorelinesand the SodaMountainsare shown.
The dark foregroundobjectoccludinga portion of the right sideof the imageis aircraft structure.

Valley, situatedbetween the Soda Mountains on the west and
the KingstonRangeon the east.The SilurianValley formsthe
south/northextensionof the Death Valley fault zoneacrossthe
Mojave Desert. The sagof SilurianValley illustratesthe loweringof the Mojave blockthat underliesit. The loweringof the
block was causedby the extensionalfaulting along the west
coast. The

tectonic

extension

and erosion

have exhumed

the

lithologyof formationsat the site.Associatedextensionalfaulting inland producedbasinand range topographythat charac-

Compressionaltectonicsdominated this region from Permian throughCretaceoustime, althoughextensionalfaults associatedwith middle Cretaceousplutonismare found to the
southwestof the field test site [Walkerand Wardlaw,1989].In
the Soda Mountains area, much of this magmatismoccurred
during the Cretaceous[Walkerand Wardlaw,1989],whereas
much of the magmatismin the Avawatz Mountains to the
north is Jurassicin age [Spencer,1990].
The Avawatz

Mountains

underwent

extension

between

21

terizes the field test site.

and 12 Ma [Spencer,1990].Thus it is likely that the extension

The basementof the easternMojave block where the field
testliesis composedof a Pretertiarycomplexof earlyProterozoic amphibolitesand quartzofeldspathicgneissesand schists
overlainby Late Proterozoicand Paleozoicsedimentaryrocks.
Paleozoicdolomitemarblesmake up the bulk of the platform
sedimentsatop the Precambrianbasementin the field test
area. These rocksare cut by Mesozoicgranitic to dioritic intrusions[Burchfieldand Davis, 1981].

in the northern

Soda Mountains

occurred

at about this same

time. This extensionmay have been causedby upwellingof
mantle, possiblyin association
with the openingof a "subduction window"

due to the formation

of the San Andreas

trans-

form fault between the Pacific and North American plates
[Glaznerand Supplee,1982].
Silver Lake and the nearbysurroundingsrecord periodsof
lacustrineactivityleadingto formationof the SilverLake playa
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at the site. The source

of water to SilverLake is the Mojave River, which,at present,
flowsonly at timesof heavyflooding.Water levelsthat formed
paleoshorelines
(Figure 1, Site 4) occurredduring the late
Pleistocene,when a seriesof lakes and spillwayswere formed
alongthe courseof the Mojave River, includingLake Mojave,
whichconsistedof two pluvialagelakeslocatedin an elongate
basinthat nowcontainsSilverLake playaand SodaLake playa
to the south [Thomson,1929]. Lake Mojave filled and then
spilled out to the north, where an outlet channelwas carved
(Figure 1). Ore and Waren[1971]haveconstructed
a chronology of eventsthat accountsfor the seriesof paleoshorelines
visibleat the site.At 14.5thousandyearsago,water overflowed
the outlet channellocatedat the northeasternmargin of the
lake. A secondwet period lasted from 13.7 to 12 thousand
years ago; extensiveshorelineswere formed at the same elevation as the outflow channel, and less extensiveones formed

at a slightlylowerlake level.A third high-waterperiodat 11-9
thousandyears ago resulted in downcuttingof the outflow
channel and shorelines formed

at an even lower elevation.

A
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SIMULATION

environments,from gravelbars in alluvial fans to a dry lake
bed, it providedthe opportunityto face diversetrafficability
challenges,
from roughto smoothsurfaceswith variedslopes.
The localmorphologyat the landingsitewasa goodanalogto
a grabbag site locatedat the debouchment
of a catastrophic
floodor river channel.The alluvialfan displaysa largevariety
of rocksextractedfrom the mountainrangesto the westand
transportedby small washes.Compared to the Viking and
Pathfinderlandingsites,the"landingsite"(Figure1, Sites1-3)
hasa higherrock abundanceand a lack of loosefines.Because
of its proximityto a large peak, the site would probablybe
considereddangerous
from the viewpointof landingsitesafety.
However,it would representa high-prioritysciencetargetfor
a Martian rover traversebecauseof the potential scienceoutcome in terms of climate, hydrogeology,and exobiology.Finally, the searchfor evidenceof life, both fossiland living,

couldbe successful
at the test sitebecauseof the presenceof
ancientshellsand of microorganisms
commonlyfoundin fractures in many of the carbonaterocks at the site and/or at the
contactbetweenthe rocksand the soil.Theseorganisms
could
be recognizedby the presenceof a greenstainvisibleunderthe

lake formedin the basinfrom 8.5 to 7.5 thousandyearsagobut
did not overflowthe outlet channel.Extensivedryingoccurred surface when certain rocks were fractured or on the underside
after 7.5 thousandyears ago. Episodically,significantwater of semitransparent
rocks.In the latter casethe greenstainwas
levels have occurred in Silver Lake in modern times.
visiblewhentheserockswere overturned,exposingthe part of
The regionalmorphologyof the landingsite(Figure 1, Sites the rock in contact with the soil.
1-3) wasan alluvialapronthat canbe considered
asa grabbag
of samplesfrom the local basementtransportedby episodic
3. Mission Payload
flows.Arroyoscut throughthis apron and drain into a playa
3.1.
Marsokhod
Rover
that was once a pluvial lake. The surfaceof the apron has a
variably developeddesert pavementthat is dissectedby nuThe Marsokhodis a planetarysurfacerover originallydemeroussandywashes,gullies,and arroyos.The pavementand velopedfor Mars flight missionsby the Mobile Vehicle Engithe sandywashesare trafficableby a rover. Hills emerging neeringInstitute (VNII Transmash)in Russia.It has been
from the pedimentto the west and north of the landingsite previouslydescribedby Christienet el. [1997] and Stoker
consistedin large measureof light coloredrocksthat are iden- [1998];here we briefly reviewits capabilitiesas usedin this
tifiable on descentimagesas locationslikely to consistof car- experiment.Figure 2 showsthe Marsokhodrover, and Table 1
lists its main features. The Marsokhod chassis consists of three
bonatelithologies.
The diversityof rocksin the accessible
partsof the pediment pairsof independentlydriventitaniumwheels,joinedtogether
and the exposureof the outcropsin the mountainblockof the by a three degreeof freedompassivelyarticulatedframe. The
test sitewere sufficientto reconstructa fairly accurategeolog- amplifiers, motors, and batteries are mounted inside the
ical and paleoenvironmental
historyof the site.The character- wheelsto producea very low centerof gravity.Mounted above
ization of currentand past environmentsof landingsitesis a eachwheel segmentis a rigid pallet for mountingadditional
key elementof Martian exploration.The sitewasalsorelevant equipment.The front pallet supportsthe arm and its electronto exobiologybecauseof the presenceof metamorphosed
bi- ics.The middle pallet supportsa mast carryinga pan and tilt
ologicallydepositedcarbonates,
evidenceof fluvialactivity(ar- platformfor pointingcamerasand other instruments.The rear
royos),and the closepaleolakeshorelines.
pallet housesthe rest of the electronicsand computers.BatThe SilverLake test sitewas selectedbecauseit provideda teriescan powerthe rover for up to 6 hourswithoutrecharggood analogyto Martian environmentsthat are relevantto the ing. Solar panelsmountedon the rover providethe primary
SurveyorProgramobjectives,i.e., addressingquestionsof wa- power for chargingthe batteries,or they can be chargedvia a
ter evolution,geologichistory,climate history,and evidence smallportable generator.
for life. There is mountingevidencethat water waspresentat
The roverwasnavigatedusingone of two modes.In the first
the surfaceof Mars earlyin its historyand pondingtook place mode, called "dead reckoning,"the rover was simplycomin both topographiclowsand impactcraters[Grin and Cabrol, manded to turn to a given heading relative to the current
1997;Malin et al., 1998;Smithet al., 1997;Basilevskiet al., 1999; headingand then movea certaindistancein that direction.The
Bridgeset al., 1999;Chapmanand Kargel,1999;Jakosky,1999; secondnavigationalmodeuseda vision-basedtrackingsystem
Smith et al., 1999; Golombek, 1999; Golombek et al., 1999; [Wettergreen
et el., 1997]to autonomously
drive the robotto a
Greeleyet al., 1999; Ward et al., 1999; McEwen et al., 1999; natural feature (e.g., a rock outcropping)designatedby the
Hartmann et al., 1999; Malin and Cart, 1999; Thomas et al., operator.The targetobjectis kept in view by the rover'smast
1999; Cabrol and Grin, 1999]. Silver Lake thus presentsan camera as the rover moves toward it.
analogfor climaticevolution(from wet to dry) on Mars. The
Sequencesof commandswere sent to instruct the rover to
Silver Lake region also representsan exampleof cascading performtasks.A rovercommandwasassembled
usinga Comlakesand spillways,
whichmay reflectthe formativeprocesses mandUser Interface[Bleckmonet el., 1999] that allowedthe
of Martian paleolakes,as proposedby Scottet al. [1991, 1992, rover team to interactivelybuild a contingentsequenceof
1995]andRiceetal. [1999].Also,with its differentdepositional activitiesto meet the desiredgoals.A high-levelsequencing
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Figure 2. (a) The Marsokhodrovershownalongwith (b) a close-upof the panandtilt platformholding(1)
the colorstereocameras,(2) the navigationcameras,and (3) the entranceapertureof the VNIR spectrometer. A 5 degreeof freedom(DOF) arm with 1 m maximumreachis mountedon Marsokhod'sfront pallet
(Figure2c). A rotarycarouselend effectoris mountedon the wristjoint, whichholdsup to three instruments
and a samplescoop(Figure 2d). Imagesfrom a cameramountedin this carouselwere usedto verify arm
placement.

language[Bresinaet al., 1999],demonstrated
for the first time
on this field test, provided the ability to place conditional
branchesinto the sequencethat are dependenton real-time
eventson boardthe rover.Followingconstructionof sequences
usingthis high-levellanguage,the sequenceof taskswould be
decomposedinto a set of low-levelrover task commandsthat
were uplinkedto the rover and understoodby an executive
program running on the onboard computer. The executive
then can take the list of commands,prioritize them, and add
and omit tasksdependingon the statusof the sensorsand the
success/failure
of the previouslyexecutedtasks.
A missionoperationsfacilityat NASA Ames(Moffett Field,
California)hostedmissionplanning,rovercontrol,and science
operations.A smallmotor homeservedasa remotecommand
postat the field site,housingthe field team and supportequip-

Table

1.

Marsokhod

Characteristics

Parameter

Value

Length,cm

150

Width, cm

100

Height (at centermast),cm

150

Number

of wheels

Wheel diameter, cm

Massloadedwith payloadand electronics,kg
Maximum obstacle traversed, cm

Speed,m/s
Open terrain
Extremelyrocky terrain
Maximumascent/descent
angle(in loosesoil), deg

6

35

120
35

0.2
0.06
45ø

ment during missionoperations.Rover data were transmitted
from the onboardcomputerto the motor home usinga radio
ethernet, where they were merged with data from offboard
instruments

and transmitted

to mission control at NASA

Ames

usinga portable satellite transmissionstation operatingat a
bandwidth of 128 kbits/s.
3.2.

Science Instrumentation

Data sourcesfor the scienceteam fell into three categories:
(1) simulationsof orbital data, (2) instrumentson board the
rover, and (3) instrumentsthat simulateupcomingmission
capabilitiesbut, for a variety of reasons,were not mounted on
the rover and therefore

were simulated.

Table

2 lists the in-

strumentcomplementusedfor this field experiment.
3.2.1.

Simulated

orbital

data.

Simulated

orbital

data

were providedto the scienceteam severalmonthsbefore the
start of the sciencemission.Data providedincludedan orbital
image of the site acquiredby the SPOT imagerat 10 m/pixel
resolution(Plate la), a pseudocolor
imageof the siteproduced
from the airborne Thermal Infrared Multispectral Scanner
(TIMS) (Plate lb), and a set of multispectralLandsatThematic Mapper images(sixwavelengthsfrom 0.45 to 2.35/•m
and one centeredat 11.45 /•m) (Plates lc and ld). Plate lb
showsthe TIMS imagewith bands5, 3, and 1 displayedasred,
green, and blue, respectively,to enhance discriminationof
variouscompositional
unitsin the scene[e.g.,Kahleand Goetz,
1983;Gillespieet al., 1984;Sabineet al., 1994].In this color
scheme,brightred indicateshigh quartzcontent,brightgreen
indicatescarbonate,and cyan indicatesmafic or quartz-poor
material.Plate lc showsan imageof the test site made using
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Table 2. Instrument Summarya
FOV,

Imagers

DescentImager (simulated)

Pixels

deg

1000 x 1000

66

Resolution
0.01-3 m/pixel

Cameras

Color

stereo on mast

480 x 640
480 x 640
480 x 640

8 x 11
25 x 33
25 x 33

0.3 mrad

480 x 640

28 x 36

1 mrad, 0.1 mm

256 x 512

30 x 59

closeposition
2 mrad, 23 p•m
closeposition

Spectrometers

Wavelength
Range,
p•m

FOV,
deg

Visible/near-infrared-spectrometer
on mast
Midinfrared
spectrometer
(offboard)

0.35-2.5
8-14

Stereonavigationon mast
Front and rear bumper stereonavigationcameras
Manipulator arm
Wrist

camera

RoboticArm Camera (offboard)

1
0.86

1 mrad
1 mrad

Spectral
Resolution

10-9 m
6 cm-•

aFOV, field of view.

the ratio of ThematicMapper data in bands2 and 4 (560/830
nm). In this scheme,carbonatesare dark and mafic and/or
varnishedrocksare bright.Plate ld showsa pseudocolorimage
of the test site, alsomade with Thematic Mapper band ratios.
In this color scheme,claysor carbonatesare red, and mafic
rocks and iron oxidesare blue-green.Also providedwas an
image of the site at 2.8 m/pixel resolution,comparableto the
best resolutionimagesobtainedby the Mars Orbiter Camera
on the Mars Global Surveyor[Malin et al., 1992, 1998].Figure
1 showsthis image.
3.2.2. Simulated descent imaging. Previous rover field
experiments[Greeleyet al., 1994;Stoker,1998;Arvidsonet al.,
1998] have shownthat aerial imagingsupportof rover operations

is crucial

to mission

success. Aerial

data

are used in

conjunctionwith orbital imaging to understandthe geologic
context of the landing site and to plan rover traversesto
achievethe sciencegoalsof the mission.DescentImagerswere
selectedfor flight on the Mars Polar Lander (1999) and the
2001 Surveyorlander.
Imageswere obtained to simulate data from the Mars DescentImager (MARDI) experimentas plannedfor the 2001
landermission.The MARDI hasa circularfield of view(FOV)
of 66ø and imagesto a charge-coupleddevice (CCD) with
1000 x 1000 pixelsand effectiveresolutionof 1.3 mrad/pixel.
Betweenthe time of parachutedeployment(altitude6170 m)
and cutaway,the descendingspacecrafttravels cross-range.
Below 500 m the spacecraftdescendsstraightdown usingdescentengines.Eight imagesare acquiredat altitudesranging
from 6170 m to the ground.
Simulateddescentimageswere obtainedfrom a helicopter
usinga Hasselbladcamera equippedwith a 41 mm, F5.6 lens
(67ø FOV ) usingTRI-X ISO 400 film. Imageswere obtained
at 1000 local solar time on June 3, 1998. Image positions
simulated a spacecraftentry from the NE direction with a
mean wind speedof 15 m/s providingcross-rangemotion. The
imageswere scannedto digital format and then subsampledto
achieve the 1000 x 1000 pixel resolution of the MARDI.
Becausethe imagesfrom the upper part of the descentdo not
haveresolutionbetter than canbe acquiredfrom orbit, descent
images were taken at elevationsbetween 2000 m and the
ground. Table 3 showsthe parameters associatedwith the

imagesprovidedto the scienceteam. Figure 3 showsdescent
images3 and 4.
3.2.3. Rover-mountedimaging system. The imagingsystem on board Marsokhodconsistedof camerasdesignatedfor
scienceand navigationalpurposes.Table 4 liststhe characteristicsof the cameras.The PanCamSimulator(PCS), a color
stereo camera mounted on a pan and tilt platform on the
centralmast (Figure2), simulatedthe PanCamcameraof the
Athena payload [Squyres
et al., 1999]. The PCS consistsof a
pair of color cameras,each with a three-CCD chip, one for
eachprimarycolor(red, green,andblue). A stereojig allowed
the two color camerasto be preciselyalignedin azimuth,elevation, and vergence.The camerasmimic the visioncharacteristicsof the human eye in that they have 0.3 mrad resolution,
comparableto the fovealregionof the humaneye,andtheyare
locatedat 150 cm abovethe ground.In addition,therewere six
navigation cameras arranged as three stereo pairs: one
mounted on the pan and tilt platform on the mast and the
other two mounted on the front and rear pallets and usedfor
hazardavoidance.The manipulatorarm alsoincludeda monochromecamerausedfor close-upimagingof sciencetargets.
3.2.4. Visible/near-infrared spectrometer. A visible/nearinfrared (VNIR) spectrometer,measuringreflectedsolarenergy over the 0.35-2.5 tzm wavelengthdomain, was used in
conjunctionwith the Marsokhodrover. The devicewas a fiberoptic spectrometer,whose characteristicsare provided in
Table 5. A more detaileddescriptionof the deviceand its field
operationis providedbyJohnsonet al. [thisissue].A telescope
providinglight input to the spectrometerwas mounted on the
Marsokhodpan andtilt platformandwasopticallyalignedwith
the left cameraof the PCS. The spectrometerrequiredinstrument proprietarysoftwarecontrolledby a laptop computer,
making it incapableof being interfacedwith the centralMarsokhodcomputer.Field reflectancemeasurementswere collectedin two differentmodes.One mode usedthe telescopeto
obtain data under natural lightingconditions,which produced
relative reflectancemeasurements.In this mode the spectrometer acted as a proxy for the Mars SurveyorAthena rover
Mini-TES instrument (albeit working at different wavelengths),whichwill alsobe bore-sightedto the Athena PanCam stereocamera[Squyres
et al., 1999;Morriset al., 1998].In
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Plate 1. (a) SPOT panchromaticimage(510-730 nm) of test site (10 m/pixel)showinglocationof landing
site (Sites1-3) and paleoshorelines
(Sites4-5). Scene545-279 acquiredNovember4, 1990.(b) Pseudocolor
imageof field testareaderivedfrom ThermalInfraredMultispectralScannerimageswhereband5 (10.2-11.2
/•m) is red, band 3 (9.0-9.4/•m) is green,and band 1 (8.2-8.6/•m) is blue. (c) Ratio betweentwo channels
of LandsatThermal Mapper (TM) data (560/830nm). (d) Color compositof LandsatTM band ratios:red is
1650/2210nm; green is 660/485 nm; and blue is 560/830 nm. See text for interpretation of color schemes.
Figure adaptedfrom Johnsonet al. [this issue].All data are courtesyR. Arvidson.

the secondmode the fiber optic input to the spectrometerwas
interfacedwith an artificiallight sourceplaceddirectlyoverthe
sample, which drastically reduced the significant influence
from reflectedirradianceor atmosphericinterference.Spectra
obtainedusingartificial illuminationmost closelyapproximate
an absolutemeasurementof the samplereflectance.
In addition to providingcompositionalinformation, an objective of the VNIR spectrometerexperimentwas to test the
use of autonomousspectralrecognitionalgorithms[seeGazis
and Roush,this issue].All spectrawere analyzedfor the presence of carbonatemineralsusing an algorithm on board the
spectrometer'scontrollinglaptop.

3.2.5. Thermal infrared spectrometer. A thermal infra-

red (TIR) spectrometerwas usedin the field test to simulate
the Mini-TES on the Athena payload [Squyreset al., 1999].
However, no small field-portablethermal infrared spectrometer was availableto be interfacedwith the rover, so this capability was simulatedoff board usingthe instrumentdescribed
below. A more detailed descriptionof the instrumentand its
field operationis givenby Johnsonet al. [this issue].Figure 4
showsthe instrumentbeing operatedin the field, and Table 6
lists its characteristics.

The TIR instrumentis a portable,battery-poweredFourier
transform infrared (FTIR) spectroradiometer(Designs and
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SimulatedDescent Image Data
Distance

North,a
Image

m

1
2
3
4
5
6

326
303
148
25
-1
23

Distance

East,a

Altitude,

m

99
123
88
-53
-4
12

Footprint,

m

m

1888.00
1541
921
228
43
11

2790
2330
1300
300
50
10

Resolution,

m/pixel
2.8

2.3
1.3
0.30
0.05
0.01

Distanceis from landingsite.

Prototypes
TM)thatoperates
in the8-14/•m (715-1250cm-•) written descriptionof the desiredtarget,to the field team. The
wavelength
rangeat a resolution
of 6 cm-• [Korbetal., 1996; field team acquiredthe spectraand calibratedthem in the field
before

Hook and Kahle, 1996; Crowleyand Hook, 1996;Horton et al.,
1998].The instrumentconsistsof an opticalhead housedin a
hard casethat providestemperature stabilizationvia a thermoelectriccooler,a smallcassegrain
reflectorforeoptic,and a
data collection/instrumentcontrol laptop computer. The instrument,a fairly large apparatus(Figure 4), was operated
independentlyof the rover. The foreoptic and optical head
were boltedto a pan/tilt platformon a tripod,whichwasplaced
at a fixed offset positionnext to the rover for data collection.
The laptop computerwas mountedin an aluminumbriefcase,
connectedto the optical head by a 5 m electroniccable. The
foreopticgavethe instrumentan instantaneous
FOV (IFOV)

.........
•.... .•...-•
............ •

back to the science team. Production

of a

calibratedradiancespectruminvolvedgettingspectraof calibration targets as well as the desired spectraltargets. The
detailsof the calibrationprocedureare discussed
byJohnsonet
al. [this issue].In order to minimize disruptionof other rover
operationsand contaminationof the natural sceneby calibration boards,etc., data acquisitiontook place after the rover
completedall of its activitiesat a given stop.AcquiringTIR
spectrawaslaboriousand time consumingfor the field team,
so only a limited number of TIR spectracould be acquired
during the experiment.The scienceteam was instructedto
prioritize their targetsto allow for possibleinsufficienttime to
completeall requests.

of 15 mrad (full width at half maximum(FWHM)), or 15 cm at
a rangeof 10 m.
Field operationsand commandingof the TIR instrument
pointingwere accomplished
as follows.The scienceteam annotated PCS and navigationcamera imagesto indicate the
desiredtarget and provideddigital files of these,alongwith a

....
ß
.•,
-•.•

transmittal

3.2.6.

Robotic

Arm

Camera.

The

Robotic

Arm

Camera

(RAC) [Kelleret al., 2001] was selectedfor flight by the Mars
SurveyorProgram for the 1998-launchedMars Polar Lander
missionand for the lander selectedfor 2001. An engineering
modelof thiscamerain the 2001 landerconfigurationwasused
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(a)
Figure 3. (a) Descentimage 3, 1.3 m/pixel resolution.The arrow in the top left pointsnorth. The black
arrowspoint to the landingsite(A), White Rock (B), andAcorn Hill (C). The white scalebar (bottomright)
is 100 m. (b) Descentimage4, 0.3 m/pixelresolution.Black arrowspoint to rover stops1-3. The white scale
bar (bottom right) is 20 m. The dark foregroundobjectin both imagesis aircraft landinggear structure.

(b)
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for this experiment.Table 7 summarizesthe characteristicsof
the RAC. The RAC is mounted near the wrist joint on the
forearmof the RoboticArm, which is usedto point the camera. The RAC imagesto a CCD with 512 x 256 pixels.The
far-focalpixel scaleis 1.85 mrad/pixelfor a field of view of 50ø
(azimuth)x 26ø(elevation).A focusingmechanismandf/11.2
lens allow the camera to be focusedfrom 11 mm to infinity.
The near-focal(11 mm) pixel scaleis 0.94 mrad/pixel,so, at
nearestfocus,the cameracanresolve23/.•m/pixel.This highest
resolutioncanbe obtainedonlyby imagingsamplesheld in the
samplescoop.Color imagesare obtainedby illuminationvia
red, green,and blue light-emittingdiodes(LEDs) positioned
nextto the entranceaperature[seeYingstet al., thisissue,Plate
1]. The data are read as 12 bits/pixel,resultingin an uncompresseddata volume of 1.6 Mbits per image.
Figure5 showsthe RAC instrumentsetupusedin the field.
The actionof the RoboticArm was simulatedby constructing
a model of the forearm componentmountedto a telescope
tripod. The forearm model had an elbow joint capable of
azimuthand elevationmotion and a wrist joint with a scoop
attached.For panoramicimagingthe tripod was placedon a
box,and the rotationof the cameraaboutthe tripod simulated
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activitiesand coordinatedbetween the science,rover, and field
teams as necessary.The scienceteam was divided into four

subgroups:
(1) geomorphology
and geology,(2) mineralogy
and spectroscopy,
(3) exobiology,
and (4) RAC. Each day, a
science team member

was selected to act as science team

leaderfor the day'soperationand was responsible
for organizingthe scienceteam'sactivitiesfor that day,facilitatingthe
planningfor the nextsetof rovercommands,
andcoordinating
intrateamcommunication.
Rotatingthe team leader assignmentsdid not adverselyaffectmissioncontinuityor program
balance,and it helpedto train all membersof the scienceteam
in how to best accomplishmissionobjectives.Scienceteams
were requiredto summarizeobservations
and interpretations

dailyandassigned
a confidence
level(low to high)to interpretations.Interpretationswere revieweddaily as new data were
received.

Each day,the scienceteam prepareda written requestwith
the next set of operationsand data acquisitionto be per-

formed, supportedby picturesoutliningdesiredscienceactivities.Thiswasespeciallyimportantsincesomeof the data,such
as the TIR spectraand RAC images,were taken by field
personnelwho had to interpret a written requestfrom the
the rotation of the arm at the shoulder with the shoulder
scienceteam. For example,if the instructionwas to collecta
vertical and the elbow pointed near or below the horizon. For particularsample,the scienceteam was to providean image
trench imaging the arm was not well simulated,but a combi- identifyingthe sampleto be collectedalong with a context
nationof translationof the tripod and rotationof the arm was imageof the generalareawherethe samplewaslocated.It was
usedto aim the camera.The field team was able to placethe importantto organizethe data requestso that the highestcamerawithin the trenchfor close-upimagingof trenchwalls. priority activitiesoccurred first becausethe commandsoften
Microscopicimagesof sampleswere obtainedby placingthem took longerthan expectedto perform.In additionto thiswritin the scoop.
ten request,the scienceteam explainedtheir desiresto a person assignedto interface between the scienceand the rover
team
who then helpedthe sequenceplannerto interpretthe
4.
Science Mission
sciencerequestand makeprioritydecisions
whenmissioncon4.1. ScienceMission Organization
straintsmeant that all the activitiesrequestedcould not be
The sciencemissionsimulationtook place February8-20, achieved.The sequenceplanner implementeda sequenceof
1999. The field experiment was divided into three major commandsto the rover to executethe request.
phases.Phases1 and 2 focusedon characterizing
the siteusing
4.2.
Data Access
rover imagingand spectrascopy.
During phase 1 (February
8-10) mostof the scienceteamwaslocatedat the NASA Ames
After receiptat Ames, data were postedto a publicWorld
missionoperationscenter.During phase2 (February12-17) Wide Web site,where the scienceteam couldreadilyaccess
the science team had returned to their home institutions and
them.All imagefileswereposted,and,wherepanoramas
were
continuedmissionplanningby meansof dailyteleconferences acquired,the imagemosaicswere built digitallyand postedas
with each other and the operationsteam located at NASA well. In additionto the mosaics,
variousderivedproductswere
Ames. Phase3 (February 19-20) focusedon analysisof the routinely provided to the scienceteam within a few hours of
subsurfaceusing the RAC in associationwith other instru- receiptof data. Mosaicswere set up with a "clickablemap"
ments.The RAC scienceteam, a newgroupwho had not been interface that allowed the user to click on a feature of interest
involvedin phases1 or 2, analyzeddatafrom thisinvestigation. in the mosaicandaccess,
via a hyperlink,the originalimageof
The scienceteam from phases1 and 2 followedthe actionand the selectedarea. Stereoimagesand mosaicswere processed
includedthe data obtainedduringphase3 in their analysis. into stereo anaglyphsand posted to the Web site. ThreeGroundtruth for the scienceteam'sinterpretationswaspro- dimensionalterrainmodelswere built from stereoimagesusvided by a geologistin the field who recordedextensivefield ing the AmesStereoPipeline[Stokeret al., 1999],coregistered
observations
of all the sciencetargetsand collectedsamples with the images,and displayedto the scienceteam usingan
[Grin et al., this issue].The samplesreturnedwere later sub- interactiveVirtual Reality interface.Versionsof thesemodels
jected to standardpetrographicanalysisfrom a commercial were alsopostedto the Web that couldbe viewedusingQuicklaboratory. The scienceteam was not provided with this Time Virtual Reality.
The scienceteam made extensiveuse of Postdoc¸, a Webgroundtruth until after the first drafts of papers describing
their resultswere submittedfor review.After this they com- basedcollaborationcapabilitydevelopedby the AdvancedColpared their resultswith the groundtruth to help them under- laboration Environmentsgroup at NASA Ames Research
standwhat had been overlookedor misinterpreted.
Center,to sharedata productstheyproduced,imageanalysis
The organizationalstructureand communicationflow used reports,geologicmaps, and interpretationsof data with the
duringthe missionoperationis shownin Figure6. The mission other scienceteam members.Requestsfor rover data were
scenario,team structure,and communicationflow were orga- alsoplacedtherefor reviewbeforeprovidingthemto the rover
nized by a missionmanager who directed the scienceteam team. The scienceteam could upload and downloaddocu-
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on Marsokhod

Navigation
PCS a

Front Hazard

Cameras

Rear Hazard

Cameras

Cameras

Location
Height aboveground,cm

top of mast
150

top of mast
150

front bumper
38

rear bumper
38

Stereo baseline, cm
Color method
Field of view, deg
Pixel resolution, mrad

25
three-chipCCD a
8 x 11

10
B&W
25 x 33

10
B&W
25 x 33

10
B&W
25 x 33

0.3

1

1

1

Image size,pixels

480 x 640

480 x 640

480 x 640

480 x 640

Data volume

7.37 Mbits

2.45 Mbits

2.45 Mbits

2.45 Mbits

uncompressed,
Mbits

(color)

apcs, PanCamSimulator;CCD, charge-coupled
device.

ments to the site in a variety of formats, as well as control
accessprivileges.Postdocproved to be especiallyusefulbecauseit is accessible
from any platform usingthe World Wide
Web and did not require specialcomputerskills.The use of
Postdocfacilitatedkeepingthe large distributedscienceteam
involvedin the missionthroughoutits duration.
4.3. Mission Methodology and Groundrules

One week prior to the missionstart,the simulatedDescent
Imageswere providedto the scienceteam to help them plan
the mission.Figure 3 showstwo of the simulateddescentimages.While the scienceteam had previouslybeen provided
data with orbital resolution,only descentimageshave sufficientresolutionto allowplanninga rovertraverse.The descent
imagesalsoallowedthe scienceteamto understandwherethey
had landed within the context of the orbital imagesthey had
previouslyseen. They were also used to make preliminary
geologicmapsof the region,and severalsuchmapswere developedby differentteam membersprior to the start of rover
operations[seeDe Hon et al., this issue].
The sciencemissionstarted February 8, 1999, with a few
hours of training and orientation about missionoperations.
Flight rulesand constraintswere defined.The "allowed"data
volume in a command cycle was 40 Mbits, based on that
plannedfor the 2001landermission,andcommands
wereto be
designedto return this. Images could be compressedusing
JPEG compression
and/orby reducingspatialresolutionusing
pixel averaging.Rover observationtargetswere to be selected
with the expectationthat the roverwould not be able to move
more than 10 m in a singledaily commandcycle.In planning
requests,the scienceteam was askedto specifya list of operationsto perform and to specifythe priorityof eachoperation
in caseall operationscouldnot be done.The scienceteamwas
allowed to designatesamplesto be collected.A Marsokhod
arm placementand image of the designatedtarget with the
arm camerawere usedas proxiesfor samplecollectionby the
rover.The actualsamplewascollectedby a field teammember.
Thus the scienceteam was allowed to designatesamplesfor
Table 5. Near Infrared SpectrometerCharacteristics
Characteristic

Description

Wavelengthrange,
Spectralresolution,

0.35-2.5
0.001

IFOV

1ø (-17 mrad) alignedwith left

Data volume

PCS imager
-35 Kb per spectrum

Operationmode

involvement

of field assistant

collectionwithout their sizebeing a constraintandwithout the
time penaltyassociated
with rover collectionof samples.Some
additionalsampleswere collectedby the field team that were
usedto help determinethe accuracyof remote-sensing
observations.

4.4.

Summary of Rover Mission

This sectionsummarizes
the rovermission(phases1-2) part
of the field test. Figure 3 showsdescentimage views of the
landingsite area and showsrover stops1-3. Table 8 provides
a detailed daily summaryof the data acquiredfor reference
with the narrative below. Table 9 is a brief summaryof key
elements

of the rover mission.

The missionbeganwith the acquisitionof a full-colorstereo
PCS panoramaof the landing site (Figure 3, Site 1), at a
resolutionof 1 mrad/pixel,comparableto the resolutionof the
IMP cameraon Pathfinder[Smithet al., 1999].Plate 2 shows
the panorama.For convenientidentificationof objectsthe
scienceteam nicknamedfeaturesin the descentandpanoramic
imaging. Nomenclature was based primarily on the movie
"Star Wars," and names referred to in the text are shown in

Plate 2. The PCS camerawas capableof 0.3 mrad/pixelresolution, but lower-resolutionimagescouldbe acquiredby pixel
averagingon board the rover. This was necessary
to limit the
data volume of large panoramicproducts.However,prior to
missionstart, an "insurancepanorama"was acquiredat full
resolution

and stored in the field for later transmission if band-

width was available.Six hundred imagesfrom this panorama
were ultimatelytransmitted.Also providedto the scienceteam
at the start of missionoperationswas a TIR spectralcube of
size8 x 15 pixelsin the directionof an objectdubbed"White
Rock"by the scienceteam (Figure 3 and Plate 2). Thesedata
providedthe scienceteam with a completeview of the landing
site area with which to plan the mission.
At Site 1 the scienceteam requestedfull-resolutionPCS
imagesand VNIR and TIR spectraof targetsselectedfrom the
landingsite mosaic(Plate 2) as well as designatedthe first
sample(nicknamedValentine on the basisof its color and
shape)for collection.Thesedata were downlinkedon February 9. Using thesedata, the team constructeda morphological
and spectralclassification
of the rocksin the area. One of the
targetsselectedfor spectroscopy
was a light coloredrock with
a smallchipin the surfaceexposinga subsurface
that appeared
light green in color. The exobiologyteam suggestedthat the
green area might be a biomarker for endolithicmicroorganisms and requestedVNIR spectra to look for the spectral
signatureof chlorophyll.This requestwasuplinkedalongwith
the collectionof the sample"Valentine."
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Fibre 4. The thermalinfraredspectrometer
mountedon a tripod.The instrument
wasPointedby a field
assistant
(shownstanding).Instrumentfunctionsand datacollectionare controlledby a laPtoPcomputer
(operatorseated).

landingsite (seeFigure3b). By this time the methodology
of
first acquiringimagesbeforemakingdecisions
on spectraltargetswasrecognizedastoo inefficientbecauseof the shorttime
periodbetweendata downlinkand the next commanduplink
period.Thus the uplinkcommandrequiredthe roverto drive
to Site 3 as well as performimagingand spectroscopy
of the
near-fieldsurfacebefore and after disturbingthe surfacewith
the rover wheels.The actual spot for performingthis "scuff
test"waschosenblindlywith the expectationthat muchof the
materialin the arroyowouldbe similar.Ground-truthsamples
were collectedof the arroyo materialsbefore and after the
scufftest.A full-resolutionPCSpartialpanoramawasacquired
assessment
of arroyo
tion. Once thiswasrealized,the team reasonedthat they could that providedfor a geomorphological
insteadcharacterizethe outcropsusingspectroscopy
and col- materials.
The roverwasnexttransportedto Site4 by the field teamon
lectspectrally
similarsamples
from amongthe near-fieldrocks
of the alluvium.Thus the team next focusedon spectralchar- February15 (4 in Figure1). The moveto Site4 accommodated
Howacterizationof hillsabovethe landingsiteand targetsnear the the scienceteam's desireto studythe paleoshorelines.
landingsite, acquiringboth point spectraand spectralcubes. ever, we note that a rover traverse of the distance between
Additionalsupportimagingwas acquiredto preparefor an- Sites3 and 4 (---0.5 km) would havebeen unrealisticin less
than a few months of actual mission time. The method of
other sampleacquisitionand for the next drive.
On February13 the sample"Emperor"was collected.The
rover then drove 30 m to Site 3, a small arroyo east of the
Next, the rover drove 10 m westfrom the landingsite to Site

2. The uplink commandsassociated
with the drive included
acquisition
of colorPCSimagesdirectlyin front of the roverto
preparefor additionalspectraland/orsamplecollectionat the
nextuplinkopportunity.Followingthe move,on February10,
a navigationpanoramaand a PCS panoramaquadrantin the
directionmovedwere also acquired.The motivationfor the
move to Site 2 was that the scienceteam desiredsamplesof
outcropsvisiblein the hillsabovethe landingsite(seePlate2,
e.g.,AcornHill, White Rock,BobbaFett Peak).However,the
team initially underestimatedthe difficultyof reachingeven
the closestoutcrop(White Rock) duringthe missionsimula-

Table

Table 6. Thermal EmissionSpectrometerCharacteristics
Characteristic

Description

7.

Robotic

Arm

Camera

Characteristic

Description

Color method

Illumination

Field of view, degrees
Image size,pixels
Effectiveresolution,mrad/pixel
Exposurecontrol
Focuscontrol

50 x 26
512 x 256
0.94 (close),1.85 (far)
0-32 s in 5 ms steps
11 mm to infinity

Wavelengthrange,/•m

8-14

Spectral
resolution,
cm-•

6

NEAT, K

0.07-0.20

IFOV
Data volume
Operationmode

15 mrad (0.86ø)
Resolution at closestfocus,/•m
23
---1 Kb per calibratedspectrum
Mbits 1.6
human-operated
field instrument Data volumeuncompressed,

with colored LEDs
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Figure 5. Robotic Arm Camera (RAC) imagingthe walls of a trench.The RAC model is mountedon a
tripod and positionedby an operatorin the field. The controlelectronicsare mountedin the equipmentrack
on the right sidebehindthe tripod. Marsokhodis behindthe RAC tripod bench.

obtainingimagesand spectra"blindly"upon arrivingat a new
locationwas againusedat Site 4. Here VNIR spectralimage
cubeswere acquiredto the left and right of the roverlocation,
along with a PCS pan of the arm workspaceto prepare for
samplecollection.In the next command(February16) a rover
samplewas collectedfrom directly below the arm. Then, a
small trench was dug by a field assistant,and a ground-truth
samplewascollectedfrom the trenchbottom.PCS imagesand
TIR and VNIR spectrawere also collectedof the trench to
help characterizetrench materials.The final rover operation
wasto drive50 m east(into the sunset),takingrandomimages
along the way.
Table t0 summarizesthe samplescollectedand the remote
scienceteam'scharacterizationof the samples(column2, Table t0). Followingthe mission,the sampleswere sent to an
analyticallaboratory(SpectrumPetrographics,
Inc.) for thin
sectionpreparation,petrographicanalysis,and photomicrography. This analysisis summarizedin column 3 of Table t0.
Table 2 of Johnsonet al. [this issue]hasthe detailedresultsof
the laboratoryanalysis.

4.5. Summary of RAC Mission Simulation

The last 2 daysof the missionsimulation(February19-20)
focusedon simulatingkey aspectsof the Mars Surveyor2001
landermission,specifically
the missioncomponents
of digging
a trench into the subsurfaceand analyzingthe trench and
exhumedmaterialusingRAC imaging,PanCamimaging,and
TIR spectroscopy.
The experimentis describedin detail by
Yingstet al. [thisissue].Specificobjectiveswere to (t) demonstrate/testthe ability of the RAC to define soil structureand
clastsizein a substrateof unknownqualitiesand (2) test the
synergisticinterpretationof data sets from instrumentsselectedfor the 2001lander,includingdescentimaging,RAC imaging,PanCamimaging,and Mini-TES spectrascopy,
to produce
a holisticunderstandingof the site. These missionelements
followedup on the objectivethat the scienceteamwastryingto
achieveat Site4 (examiningthe subsurface)
but usinga trenching and imagingsystemdesignedfor this purpose.
For this experimentsegmentthe Marsokhod,the RAC, and
the TIR spectrometer
weresetup at Site5 (seeFiguret), a site
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The conclusionsof the geomorphologyteam are discussed
by De Hon et al. [this issue]and summarizedhere. The team
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that carbonates

are the oldest materials

and con-

sist of coarselycrystallinedolomite and lesser calcite, interstratified by quartz-rich sediments.Conical knobs northeast
and southwestof the landing site were interpreted to be
quartz-richsedimentaryrocksthat might be silicicigneousor
hydrothermalmaterials.Dark tonesin the descentimageswere
interpreted to be marie materials and most likely intrusive
marlcs,althoughbasaltsor amphiboliteswere alsoconsidered
to be possible.Resistantdark material cappingthe surface
north-northeastof the playa was interpretedto be relatively
young basalt. Banded materials of Sites 4 and 5 were interpreted to be paleoshorelinesof an extendedlake. The playa
itself was interpreted to be activelyrechargedin the present
epoch.The inferred geologichistory,basedon the stratigraphy,wasthat the earliestrecordedeventwasthe depositionof

Rover
and

Field Team

Figure 6. Organizationand communicationflow for the science mission.The mission activitieswere coordinated by a
MissionManager.The scienceteamwasled by a Team Leader
who communicatedsciencerequeststo the Rover Team Interface. The Rover Team Interface worked with the Sequence
Plannerto implementthe requestinto a commandto the rover
and alsocommunicatedwith the field team about requestsfor
data from instrumentsthat required human operation.

carbonate sedimentsin warm shallow seas,interstratified with

quartz-richsediments.Thesesedimentswere buried and metamorphosed.Extensionaltectonismand erosionthen exhumed
thesematerials,and normal faulting createdmountainblocks
and intermountainclosedbasins.Erosiongeneratedan alluvial
apron that blanketedthe lower slopesof the mountainsand
basin floor. Erosion of the highlandsand depositionof alluvium in channelson thesefans are intermittent and ongoing
with subsurfacelayeringchosento evaluatethe ability of the but lessactivethan in the past.Extensionaltectonismremains
scienceteam to identify and analyzetheselayers.A new sci- active.Channelsemptyingout of the higher regionsonto the
ence team, associatedwith the RAC instrument, came to mis- floor of the basin suppliedwater that ponded in the closed
sioncontrolto direct this phaseof the experiment.This team basin to form a lake with a shorelineat considerablyhigher
had not participatedin the rover missionand thereforewere levelsthan present.The lake highstandrepresentsa climate
working only from data acquiredat Site 5. The experiment regime wetter and cooler than at present. Continued fan
beganwith acquisitionof a horizonpanoramaobtainedwith growth partially buried much of this earlier shoreline.Marie
the RAC. PCS imagesand RAC imageswere obtainedof the volcanism occurred in association with extensional tectonism
work envelopeof the arm. The scienceteam usedthe data to prior to playa lake development.The playa continuesto fill
selectlocationswithin the arm work envelopefor diggingthe with water intermittentlyin the arid climateof the presentday.
trenchand depositingthe tailings.A 1 m long by 15 cm wide Basaltnorth of the playa,alluvialfan material, and playamatrench was dug radial to the arm work envelopeby a field terial are probablyPliestocenein age. The highstandof the
assistant with a trowel.
lake probablyformed duringWisconsinglaciation.
Many of the interpretationsof the nature of the geologyin
The data sequencebeganby obtainingRAC and PCS imaging andTIR spectraof the areawherethe trenchwouldbe dug the field test area comparedwell with the resultsfrom the field
and tailingswouldbe deposited.Then, 10 cm depthof material geologist[Grin et al., this issue].The playa lake and its pawas excavatedat the trench site and put on the tailingspile, leoshorelineswere correctlyidentified.The light coloredrocks
whichwasthen imagedwith the RAC, and a PCS imageand a in the alluvium and light coloredoutcropsin the hills west of
TIR spectraimage were taken. At the end of each digging the landingsitewere correctlyinterpretedto be dolomiticand
to be
sequencethe wallsof the trenchwere imagedwith the RAC. calciticmarbles.Skarnmineralizationwas alsosuggested
Data were acquiredfor the tailingsand trenchfor each10 cm associated with some of the marbles. The reddish rocks seen at
incrementuntil the entire 50 cm depthwas achieved.Figure 7 Site 1 and the pale grayterrainsin the easternportion of this
showsa mosaicof the RAC imagesof the trench after com- area were correctlyidentified as graniticrocks.The dark colored rocksand dark coloredterrain and outcropsthroughout
pletion.
Sampleswerecollectedfrom eachverticallevelin the trench the regionwere interpretedto be rocksof mariecomposition.
and imaged with the RAC in microscopemode. This was Alluvial apronswith differentbulk compositions
and ageswere
possiblein the field (in principal)but was not accomplished correctlyinterpreted.
becausestrongwindsat the field siteblewthe grainsout of the
The principal errors in interpretationwere the following.
RAC scoop.Plate 3 showsa microsopicimage of the fines. First, the dark rocks were thought to be shallow intrusive
Table 11 summarizesthe data obtained during the RAC ex- basalts(incorrect)ratherthan amphibolites
(correct).Second,
periment.
dark rockson the westsideof the highlandwestof the landing
siteandto the north of the playawere consideredto be basalts,
when, in fact, they were dioritic rocks and amphibolites,re5. Remote ScienceInterpretations
spectively.Third, rockswith red colorson the TIMS image
This sectionpresentsa summaryof the interpretationsof (Plate 1) were a variety of quartz-bearingrocks,including
quartzofeldspathic
gneiss,graniticrocks,and quartz-richveins,
eachdisciplineteam and an assessment
of their accuracy.
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Table 9. Rover MissionHighlightsSummary
Characteristic

Numberof sitesvisitedby the rover
Distancetraversedby the rover,m

Description

4
90

Number of images
PCS

Navigation
Arm

2234

531
6

Number of spectra
VNIR
TIR

Total data volume delivered to science team, Gbits

238
138

1.14

whereastheywere interpretedto be mostlyquartz-richsedimentaryrocks.Quartz-richveinsand graniticrockswere possiblealternatives,
althoughconsidered
to be lesslikely.Finally,
the interpretation
thatthe landingsitewason alluvialfanswas
not entirelycorrect,asthe alluviumformeda thinveneeratop
a pediment.

The erroneousinterpretations
resultedfrom the differences
in the detail of informationavailablefrom the rover compared

to whatonecanobtaindoingtypicalfieldgeology.Distinguishingbetweena basaltandan amphibolite
on the basisof imagery requiresthe abilityto resolvelightand darkcoloredminerals that are --•1 mm in length or less. Most of the dark
colored rocks in the close-uphigh-resolutionrover imagery

appearedto be homogeneously
dark colored.These same
rockshad the saltandpepperand sometimes
foliatedappearanceof amphibolites
viewedwiththeunaidedeyewhilestanding at the "landingsite."
The mistakenimpression
that the dark rocksto the westof
the carbonatehighlandswere tilted basaltsoverlyingthe carbonateswas due to the lack of a clear understandingof the

contactrelationships
betweenthe carbonatesand the dark
rocksgainedfrom the Descent,SPOT, and TIMS imagery.
Examinationof theseimagesgavethe impression
that the dark
rocksmay form a veneerwith an underlyingcontactthat
dippedat aboutthe sameangleas the topography.
However,
close examination of the rocks and observation of the contact

relationships
betweenthe light and dark rocksin the field
indicatedthat theserocksare mostlyhornblende-biotitemetadioritesandthat theyformeda tabulardike that dippedmore

steeplythanthe topography.
The interpretation
that the dark
coloredregionsin the northernpart of the field area were
basaltscame from the mistaken impressionthat they were
relativelyflat lying,whenindeedtheywerejust the pediment
surfaceexposingthe amphiboliticbasement.

The inabilityto clearlydistinguish
the largevarietyof rocks
thatappearedredin theTIMS imageresultedstrictlyfromthe
fact that this imagegaverockswith quartz contentsranging
from about 10 to 100% a red color, which members of the

geomorphology
team did not understand.Finally,the thinness of the alluvial aprons on the pedimentswas easy to
distinguishby a field geologist.By walkingthe arroyos,one
couldclearlysee that bedrockoutcropsare scattereddown
the baseof arroyosmore than a kilometer from the top of

the pediment.Onlyonesuchoutcropwasreadilyseenin the
descent imagery.

Recommendations
for future remotegeologymissionsthat
couldmitigatetheseproblemsof geologicalidentificationare
the following.First,a strategy
wherehigh-resolution
imagesof
areasa few centimetersacrossare obtainedon a few important
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Table 10. Summaryand Comparisonof Field and LaboratoryAnalyses
Sample
Valentine

InterpretationFrom Remote Data

desertvarnishcoatedsilicic(graniticor sandstone)rock

Petrology
a
altered

monzonite

43% k-spar
40% plagioclase
8% quartz
Tubular

4% biotite
altered metadiorite

weatheredbasaltwith serpentine

schist

40% plagioclase
37% actinolite
10% bio

5% quartz
T103

altered

weatheredbasaltwith serpentine

diorite

27% plagioclase
27% amphibole
27% epidote
10% clays
R2D2

serpentine/lizarditeplagioclase,serpentine,dolomite

calc-silicate

68% calcite
10% dolomite
10% olivine

5% serpentine
Lando

dolomite

Emperor

dolomite + clays,some organics

altered calc-silicate
90% dolomite
5% chlorite
altered calc-silicate

80%
10%
10%
altered
66%
15%

dolomite
calcite
olivine
calc-silicate
dolomite
calcite

Luke

dolomite + clays,some organics

Endolith/exfoliated

dolomite + clays,someorganics,chlorophyll

altered calc-silicate
91% dolomite
5% olivine

Arroyo, undisturbed
Arroyo, disturbed

dolomite,quartz,feldspar
clays+ other weatheringproducts,weatheredsilicates

dolomite,plagioclase,
k-feldspar,epidote
33% clay
20% plagioclase
15% quartz

15% serpentine

15% calcite
5% dolomite

Paleoshoreline, undisturbed
Paleoshoreline, disturbed

quartz,feldspar,clay
clays+ weathered silicates

Boba Fett, left

calcite

5% k-spar
quartz, feldspar,carbonatecement
28% k-spar
22% plagioclase
20% clay
15% quartz
15% calcite
calc-silicate

81% calcite

10% phlogopite
Boba Fett, right

calc-silicate
83% dolomite
8% olivine
5% calcite

dolomite

a"Clays"includeshydrous-alumino-silicates
suchas dickite, hectorite,kaolinite,montmorillonite,Fe-smectite,halloysite,and illite.

rocks after examiningimagery like that collected during the
Marsokhod field test could supply important information
about the texture and mineralogyof the rocks but not add
significantlyto the data budget.Second,high-resolutiondigital
elevationmapsand detailedinfrared and opticalimagerymay
haveallowedthe geomorphology
team to identifythe dike-like
natureof the dark coloredrocksin the westernpart of the field
area and the bedrockoutcropsin the arroyos.Third, the range
of mineralogyallowedby infrared spectrafor rocksor regions
needsto be clearly understood,which could be facilitatedby
better interactionbetweenthe geomorphology
and mineralogy
teams.

5.2.

Mineralogy Team

The conclusionsof the mineralogyteam are discussedin
detail by Johnsonet al. [this issue].In combinationwith the
orbital multispectraldata, descentimaging, and color rover
imaging,the spectralmeasurementsgatheredby the VNIR and
TIR field spectrometershelped to improvethe scienceteam's
understanding
of the local and regionallithology,geomorphology,and geologyat each rover locationand at the field site in
general.The use of VNIR and TIR spectroscopy
added considerablefidelity and confidenceto the interpretationsfrom
the geomorphology
team. The landingsite was a good "grab
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Figure 7. Mosaicof four RAC imagesof the wallsof the 50 cm deeptrench.Individuallayerscanbe clearly
seen.The top of the trenchis at the top, and the floor is at the bottom.

bag" site,with a wide variety of lithologiesand compositions
withineasyreachof the rover.The useof spectroscopy
allowed
identificationof mineralogiesassociated
with the local alluvial
float rocks,whichwere then correlatedto nearbysourcerocks
using orbital and airborne mutlispectral and monochrome
data,therebyminimizingthe needto visitsuchdistantoutcrops

for directsampling.Without the abilityto correlatetheserocks
with their source regions, the overall understandingof the
geologyand stratigraphyof the field site (includingregions
outsidethe traversepath of the rover) would havebeen considerablylessened.The complementarycapabilitiesof having
both VNIR and TIR spectrawere demonstratedto improve
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Plate 3. Imageof fine-grainedsoilsexcavatedfrom the trenchat 10 cm depth.This imagetaken by the RAC
in microscopemode is in focusat 10-11 mm.

the abilityto characterizea broad rangeof mineralogies.Spec- the Boba Fett Hills obtained on the horizon. Further, discrimtra from both instrumentsindependentlyexhibited spectral ination between dolomite and calcite made on the basis of field
features indicative of carbonates, mafic rocks and associated spectrafor these sampleswas also confirmedby petrographic
weatheringproducts,and silicicrockswith desertvarnish-like and laboratoryspectralanalyses.The arroyo and paleoshorecoatings.The VNIR spectrometeralso detectedorganiccom- line field interpretationsagreedmoderatelywell with the petpoundssuchas chlorophyllfrom endolithicorganisms.Com- rologic analyses(laboratory spectra were not obtained for
parisonof undistubedand disturbedsoilsand gravelsshowed these samples).The resultswere better for the undisturbed
variationsrelated to differencesin compositionand particle than the disturbedsamples.One reasonfor this difference is
size.
likely related to the reducedspectralcontrastin disturbedsoils
The use of the spectroscopy
allowed the positiveidentifica- due to fine-grained coatings,which makes deconvolutionof
tion of carbonate minerals at the site and even allowed differspectralcomponentsmore uncertain[Ramseyand Christensen,
ent kinds of carbonate to be distinguishedfrom each other 1998]. Moderate to poor agreementsbetweenfield interpreta(dolomite versuscalcite). Five separatespectral classesof tionsand laboratoryanalyseswere found for Valentine, Tuburockswere identifiedon the basisof the field spectraalone:(1) lar, T103, and particularlyR2D2. Valentine, indeed, exhibited
desertvarnishcoatedsilicicrocks,(2) weatheredmafic rocks, a coatedsurfaceoverlyinga silicate-richrock, but one that was
(3) weatheredmafic,serpentine-richrocks,(4) dolomiticcar- an altered monzonite and not a granite or sandstone,as hybonate rocks,and (5) carbonateswith claysand/or organics. pothesizedfrom field spectra.Tubular and T103 were metaField spectrascopiccharacterizationswere comparedwith diorites,which is somewhatconsistentwith the interpretation
laboratory petrologic and spectral analysesof the returned of "weatheredmafic" rockswith amphiboleand/or a weathsamples(see Table 10; for completedetails,seeJohnsonet al. ered basalt,althoughboth rocksdid not containany serpentine
[thisissue]).Rocksidentifiedascarbonateson the basisof field minerals, as suggestedfrom field spectra. The field spectra
spectraalone all agreedvery well with laboratorydata, and all interpretation of R2D2 as a weathered mafic rock was incorwere petrographicallycategorized as calc-silicates(Lando, rect for this calc-silicatesample,althoughserpentineminerals
Luke, Emperor, Endolith/exfoliated),includingthe spectraof suggestedby the field data were found during petrologicanal-

Table 11. Data Acquired During RAC Experimenta
RAC

PCS Full

Date
Feb.

17

Feb. 18
Feb. 19

Resolution
350

PCS 1/3

Resolution

Images

Horizon/Sky

RAC

RAC Images

Trench/Mound

Images

Microscope
b

Total

TIR

Spectra

1176

370

Mbits
3557

68
23

49
78

12

4
5

aRAC, Robotic Arm Camera; TIR, Thermal Infrared.

bMicroscope
imageswereacquiredafterthe fieldexperiment
because
of highwindsblowingthe finesout of the scoop.
CDatavolume with no data compressionapplied.

Data

Volume,c

183.7
158.6
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indicatedthat it was a dolomitic sample,commonin the field
ysis,aswere small amountsof dolomitesuggestedby the TIR
field spectra.However, in this casethe rock sampledby the area.
field team was not the dark rock identified as R2D2 by the
Followingthe rover test, the returnedrock samplewasbrooff-site team on the basisof PCS images.The preconception ken apart, and in the laboratoryVNIR spectrawere measured
that R2D2 was a dark rock biasedinterpretationof the VNIR
of internal rock surfacesthat exhibitedgreen colorationthat
spectra,whereas the TIR spectralacked significantspectral could be due to endolithicorganisms.The spectracontain a
features and were difficult to interpret. This underscoresthe band centered at 680 nm due to chlorophyll.This band is
need for color imagingin addition to spectroscopicdata and presentin the spectraof the endolithiclayer, the fresh rock
further underscoresthe need to remain open to alternative surface,and the exposedrock surface,suggestingthat phointerpretations.
totrophicorganismsare ubiquitousin the rock.
One reasonfor the poorer identificationsof Valentine, TuMicroorganismsin the rock were studiedand identified usbular, T103, and R2D2 may result from the effectsof discon- ing light microscopyand epiflourescence
microscopy.
The subtinuouscoatings,particularlyon Valentine and R2D2. Decon- surfacelayer of the rock is inhabitedby coccoidChroococcidvolutionresultsfrom laboratoryTIR spectraalsoshowpoorer ioposiscyanobacteria;a small portion of the rock is also
correlationto the petrologicanalyses,particularlyfor R2D2, inhabitedby a surfacelichen.The genusof cyanobacteriais a
which may imply that the coatingswere thick enoughto ob- typicalmember of many cryptoendolithiccommunitiesand is
scurethe underlyingmineralogy(i.e., greater than --•100mi- found occupyinga similar niche in Antarctica [Nienowand
crons)[Christensen
and Harrison,1993].Alternatively,the de- Friedmann, 1993]. They inhabit pore spacesbetween rock
convolution algorithm's effectiveness could have been grainsin a habitat 2-5 mm below the surfaceof rockswhere
compromisedby low spectralcontrastand perhapsthe fine- light levelsare high enoughfor photosynthesis,
but the depth
grainednatureof the samplesurface[Ramseyand Christensen, buffers them against temperature extremes experiencedin
1998]. Further, the surfacesmeasuredfor field and TIR lab Antarctica(cold) and the Mojave (hot). The significance
of
spectrawere natural (weathered),whereaspetrologicanalyses these organismsin relation to Mars has been pointed out
were based on thin sections of the rock interiors. These two
[McKay, 1993].
The biomarkerrecognizedby the scienceteam wascommon
methods measure quite different materials for these rock
types.The lack of suchcoatingson the calc-silicaterocksal- at the field site but could be seenonly in a fracture zone of a
light colored rock or by lifting many light colored rocks and
lowed better identificationof their true mineralogies.
In summary, these interpretations are generally correct, observingthe area where they contact the soil horizon. The
giventhe samplescollectedand analyzed.However, the pres- identificationrequired(1) imagesof rocksat sufficientresoluence of metamorphicrocks (marble, schist,amphibolite,al- tion, i.e., comparableto the human eye, to identify subtle
tered monzonite)wasnot givenequalconsiderationasigneous detail; (2) accuratecolor representation;(3) appropriately
or sedimentarylithologiesby the remote scienceteam. This trained scientistswho recognizedthe importanceof the images
was likely due to an experimentalbias influencedby the view and requestedadditonaldata (spectra);and (4) perhapsa little
that igneousand sedimentaryregionsdominateon Mars and luck; that is, this green layer was exposedbecausethe surface
other terrestrial planets. This servesas an important lesson layer of the rock had been spal!edoff by field operationsat the
from the field experiment.All of the incorrectinterpretations landingsite. It is plausiblethat rover operationsor the impact
from the field testwould havebeen changedby the data from of a lander could result in a similar fortuitous occurrence.
the returnedsamples,underscoring
the valueof samplereturn Ideally, a rover shouldhave capabilityequivalentto a geolofrom Mars.
gist'srock hammer.
In spiteof the success
of thisaspectof the experiment,there
5.3. Exobiology Team
were many more examplesof suchendolithsin the field site
The exobiologyteam'sconclusionsare discussed
in detail by that were missedby the scienceteam. In fact, the rock EmNewsomet al. [this issue].The team attemptedto selectsam- peror, which was treated in a similar way to the "discovery"
ples for return with possibleexobiologyinterest.Criteria for rock (it wasimagedin color at highestresolution,field spectra
selectinginterestingsampleswere developed,including (1) were acquiredof it, and it was designatedas a return sample)
rockswithveinsthat couldbe dueto hydrothermalactivity,(2) also contained chasmolithic endoliths in a fracture visible at
rocks with visible fossil-likeforms, (3) evidenceof possible the surface,and this was missedentirely.A deep gully 100 m
surficiallife forms on rocks(suchas lichen), and (4) evidence west of the landingsite was not designatedas a target by the
for possibleendolithiclifeforms(in the form of greenishcol- scienceteam. Had they gone there, they would have viewed
oring near rock surfacefractures) that could be related to exposedstratigraphy,includingblack organic-richlayersin its
subsurfacelayers. On the basisof these criteria, two target walls. Ostracodeshellscould be found in the paleoshoreline
rockswere identified. One was a light colored rock that ap- area (Sites4-5), but none were recognized.
Still, this experimentdemonstratesthat it is entirely plausipeared to have a green tinge associatedwith the edge of a
surficiallayer, as if a pieceof the layer had broken off, reveal- ble that a sampleof living organismson Mars couldbe idening the greenmaterial underneath(Plate 4). The other was a tified with the instrumentcomplementusedon this test. This
weatheredcarbonatesamplewith a significantamount of sur- addsconsiderableweightto the hypothesisthat rover missions
face texture, suggestingpossiblepresenceof fossils.Subse- could contributesignificantlyto our understandingof life on
quently,a VNIR spectrumwas requestedof the first rock at Mars.
the positionof the greenishdeposit.However, the field team
5.4.
RAC Team
substituteda proxy samplewith a similar green layer because
they could not find either of the requestedsamples.ChloroThe resultsof the RAC field test are discussed
in detail by
phyll bandswere readily identifiedin this spectrum,and the Yingstet al. [this issue].Combinedwith the resultsfrom the
samplewas requestedfor return. TIR spectra of the rock simulated Descent Imager and TIR spectrometer,the pan-
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oramic, stereo, and microscopicimages taken by the RAC
allowedidentificationof the overall mineralogyand geomorphologyof the field site by the RAC scienceteam. RAC microscopic
imagesshowedsufficientdetailto identifythe gross
mineralogyof the site,aswell aslikelyweatheringprocesses
at
differentdepthswithin the trench,suggesting
a localerosional
sequence.The RAC panoramicimagesprovideda local context to the mineralogicinterpretations.
Grain color,luster,and cleavagewere usedto identifygrains
of quartz and feldspar,while a minorityof dark grainswere
interpretedto representa mafic component.TIR spectraindicatethat the trench material is quartz-richwith claysbut no
detectablecarbonate.Conglomeratesof hydrousfine-grained
mineralssurroundingcoarser-grained
detrituswere alsoidentified at shallowerlevels(10 cm), suggesting
that the majority
of the soilis composedof resistantminerals,interspersed
with
lesserodedmineralsat the higher levels.
Analysisof grain morphologyshowedthat roundedgrains
are prevalentat the deepestlevelsof the trenchbut are intermixed with angulargrainscloserto the surface.The size of
roundedgrainsincreasesasa functionof depth.At the deepest
levels(30-50 cm) both pebblesand finesare very rounded,
indicatingfluvial depositof thesematerials.Sand-sizedgrains
were interpretedto be roundedowingto wave actionat the
lake shoreline.Lessroundedgrainsappearabove10 cm, indicating that the most recent history of the site was no longer
dominatedby fluvial transport.Surfacepebblesare the most
angulargrains.Surfacefinesare rounded,althoughsomewhat
lessthan the deeper fines. These grainsrepresentthe most
recentdepositionallayerpossiblyemplacedby runofffrom the
local massifs.

ROVER
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SIMULATION

recognizedin the TIR spectraof Site 4 disturbedsoils.As
noted by the mineralogyteam, spectracontrastin soilsmaybe
reducedowingto fine-grainedcoatings,which makesdeconvolutionof spectralcomponentslessaccurate.
6. Results and Recommendations
for Future Rover Missions

The purposeof rovermissionsimulationsis to learn howto
performrovermissions
successfully.
In this section,the results
of this experiment,both successfuland problematicaspects,
are summarized

and used to derive recommendations

for im-

provingthe sciencereturn from rover missions.Theserecommendationsare arrangedfrom near to far term andrangefrom
operationalapproachesthroughtechnologieson the horizon
to suggestions
for engineeringimprovementsand changesthat
affect missiondesign.
This experimentsimulatedthe payload(MARDI, PanCam,
Mini-TES, and RAC) and the experimentgroundrulesof a
mission originally planned for 2001. The Athena payload
[Squyreset al., 1999] was originally selectedfor flight on a
long-distance
samplecollectionrover to be flownin 2001.The
MARDI,

RAC, and Robotic Arm were selectedfor an accom-

panyinglander payload.Thesepayloadswere later combined
onto a stationarylander for 2001, but that missionwas canceledbecauseof restructuringof the Mars programfollowing
the loss of the Mars Climate

Orbiter

and Polar Lander in 1999.

This experimentdemonstrates
conclusively
that the payload
and missionapproachoriginallyselectedfor 2001 is scientificallypowerfuleven if it is stationary,but havingevenlimited
mobility allowsa characterizationof site diversityand investigation of site-specifichypotheses,as was demonstratedby
rover observationsat Sites1-3. Longer-rangemobilitywould
allow characterizationof a varietyof sitesrepresentingdifferent geologicalprocesses,
as illustratedby the movefrom the
alluvialfan (Sites1-3) to the paleoshorelines
(Sites4-5). The
successful
use of multiple typesof data setsat a variety of
spatialscalesdemonstrated
their synergism.
The scienceteam
madeuseof orbital imagingand thermal infrareddata similar
to that providedby the THEMIS instrumentselectedfor the
Surveyor2001 orbiter, along with infrared spectrometerson
the rover, rover mast cameras,and macroscopicand microscopicimagesfrom the RAC, to developa more consistent
and
completegeologicpicturethan hasbeenpossiblein pastrover
field experiments.The remote-sensing
capabilitiesof infrared
spectroscopy,
combinedwith imaging,alloweddistantfeatures

The generalroundnessof the smallestsoil grainssuggests
that much of the fine-grainedsoil from the test site is composedof a diversemix of quartz sandand feldspargrainswith
minor components
of maficmaterialand otherdetritusdeposited through alluvial flow and drier masswastingfrom the
surroundingmassifs.
A saltationexperiment,where the surfacewas repeatedly
imagedduringa period of highwinds,showedminimalmovement of fine grains,suggesting
that the surfacehas a resistant
layer suchas duricrustthat is formed by saltsleft behind by
evaporationof water. The soilwasthusinterpretedto be composedof resistantquartz and feldspar,interspersedwith less
rounded,presumably
more recentlydepositedgrainsof similar
compositionat shallowerlevels, ultimately capped by duricrust.There is no evidencefor a well-developedlag deposit
to be characterized and correlated with local rocks. Thus samsuchas a desertpavement.
Using the RAC data in conjunctionwith descentimagery, ple collectionfrom the localarea couldbe usedto characterize
the team was able to correctlyinfer someof the mineralogic major regionalgeologicunits.Infrared spectroscopy
wasused
diversityof the site, as well as its situationon an alluvialfan to successfully
distinguishbetween different lithologiesnot
deposit.One surprisingscientificresultof the testis the lack of onlynear the roverbut alsoat distancesof hundredsof meters
carbonatesobservedin the samples,despitethe proximityof or more. The scienceteam was able to distinguishsubtledifthe test site to a carbonate-richplaya.Indeed, it was assumed ferencessuchas the geologiccontactbetweendolomiteand
that no carbonategrainswere seenin the microscopic
images calciteat a distanceof 0.5 km. Also importantwasthe ability
becausethey were too small for RAC to reveal identifying to examinethe subsurface
by usingthe RoboticArm capability
mineralogiccharacteristics.
The paucity of carbonates,how- to trenchbelowthe surfaceand the RAC to imagetrenchwalls
ever, was corroboratedby data at TIR wavelengthsretrieved and fines.Using this payload,the scienceteam deducedconfrom the site, demonstrating
the importanceof spectroscopic sistentand largelycorrectinterpretations.In a veryshorttime
data as a complementto visualimages.No petrographicanal- (comparedto the overallexpecteddurationof a mission)the
ysiswasperformedon the samplescollectedat Site5; however, scienceteam had understoodin considerabledetail the geolthe analysisfrom nearby Site 4 (Table 10, arroyo disturbed ogy,mineralogy,stratigraphy,and exobiologyof the site.The
materials) indicatesthat carbonateand dolomite are both scientificproductivityof this simulationstronglyvalidatesthis
presentin low to medium concentrations.They alsowere not payloadand missionapproach.
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Recommendations for Mission Operations

This experiment,and previousrover field tests,showsthat
performingsciencewith a rover is sufficientlychallenging,and
missionsare sufficientlyshort, that it is critical to use mission
simulationsto identifyand testthe capabilitiesneededto meet
scienceobjectivesprior to the flightmissions.
Trainingboththe
scienceand operationalteams on the missionconfiguration,
andworkingout problemsin a simulationenvironment,is very
importantand cost-effective
whencomparedto the expenseof
sendingthe missionto Mars. Comparisonwith groundtruth is
an important way to train scientiststo understandthe limitations of instruments.Mission operationsand scienceteams
selectedfor flight shouldpracticewith their intended science
payloadand rovertechnicalcapabilitiesascloselysimulatedas
possiblebefore the actualmissioncommences.Achievingthe
sciencegoalsof the missionprobablydependson this.
An importantresultof thisfield experimentwasthe successful incorporationof a distributedscienceteam into mission
operations.After just a few daysof training, the sciencemission proceededsuccessfully
and accommodateddaily science
missionplanning even after the entire scienceteam had returned to home institutions. Furthermore, the science team

learned to producewritten requestsin sufficientdetail that
they could be understoodand implementedcorrectlyby the
rover team. In most cases, science team members can work

more effectivelyat their home institutions,where they have
accessto their own facilities.When missionslast manymonths
but mustbe planneddaily,andscienceinvestigators
comefrom
institutionsaround the countryand other parts of the world,
travel and facility costsprohibit doing otherwise.The success
of a distributedscienceteam requiresthat they can easily
accessdata and can sharetheir analysesand ideaswith other
team members.Fortunately,the Internet now providesexcellent capabilities.
A key result of this experimentwas the successful
identificationof endolithicmicrobiota,a type of life form that could
plausiblybe foundon Mars [seeNewsomet al., thisissue].This
is the first time that a discoveryof this naturehasbeen made
in a missionsimulation.The key differencebetweenthis and
previousexperimentsmay be the use of very high resolution
colorimaging.Three recommendations
regardingimagingfollow from this success
and from mistakesin interpretationof
imaging. First, achievingaccurate interpretationsoften requires that the camerasperform as well as the human eye,
which,in brightsunlight,canpick out featureswith an angular
resolutionof 0.15-0.2 mrad [Boffand Lincoln, 1988],as comparedto 0.3 mrad/pixelfor the PCS and 0.9 mrad/pixelfor the
PathfinderIMP camera[Smithet al., 1999].Degradingresolution even slightlycan lead to incorrectinterpretations.However, the limitationsset by missiondata volume suggestthat
low spatialresolutionimagesshouldbe acquiredfor geologic
context and that very small areas of target rocks should be
imagedat much higherresolutionthan normal. Superresolution, a techniquefor obtainingimprovedresolutionby combiningrepeatedimagesof a target,wasusedfor thispurpose
on Mars Pathfinder[Stokeret al., 1999].Second,it is criticalto
presentthe imageswith accuratecolorrendering.For example,
if the colorbalanceof the imagehad been off slightlyso that
the subtlegreen color associatedwith the endolithiccommunity was not recognized,this discoverywould not have occurred.Third, high-resolution
imagingshouldbe accompanied
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by compositionalinformation such as provided by infrared
spectroscopy.

Scienceachievement
is limitedby the rate that roveroperationsproceed.Sincethe plannedlifetimesof SurveyorProgram missionsare very limited (for example,90 solswas the
plannedlifetime of the 2001 lander mission),it is criticalto
increasescienceefficiency.
Here are somewaysto optimizethe
efficiencyof roveroperations.Followinglandingor a moveto
a new area, a low-resolutionpanoramashouldbe taken of the
surroundingsto help identify the main features of interest.
Incorporatingpreliminaryimagingand spectralmeasurements
of near-fieldtargets(i.e.,withinreachof a manipulatorarmfor
sampling)aspart of the uplinksequence
of drivingto a new
rover locationcouldsavetime by providingdata with whichto
decidewhetherto samplein the nextcommand.The abilityto
autonomouslyidentify rocks or distinguishrocks from soils
[Gulicket al., this issue]couldbe usedto commandpoint
spectraof rockswith desiredcharacteristics,
whichwould allow
more informed

choices than "blind" measurements.

The next

priority is compositionand textureof selectedobjectsidentified in the panorama. High-resolution, color images are
needed, but the highestresolutioncan be confinedto small
areasto conservedatavolume.Alternatively,spectraof a wide
variety of targetscouldbe acquiredalongwith bore-sighted
correspondinghigh-resolutionimaging and the set could be
analyzedwith onboard spectraland image analysisroutines
[GazisandRoush,thisissue].Theseresultscouldbe usedto set
downlinkpriorityfor returningthe data. Once receivedon the
ground,the imagesshouldbe color processedand examined
carefullybefore movingon.
One of the mostdifficultpartsof operatinga rover mission
is the daily generation of commands.Software is needed to
help rover operatorsmore easilydevelopcommandsand to
help scientists
to better participatein missionplanning.Command generationtoolsneed to provideuserswith estimatesof
spacecraftresourcesand data volumesrequired by the command. Operator errors could be reducedwith a high-fidelity
simulationenvironmentthat would allow the operatorto visualizethe rover'sperformanceof the command.Commandgeneration tools usinga virtual reality visualizationenvironment
wereusedin thisfieldtest[Blackmon
etal., 1999].An advanced
simulationenvironmentwas developedfor visualizingoperations on the Mars Polar Lander [Stokerand Zbinden,1999].
Theseare importantsteps,but further developmentand field
testingare neededto producea robustand easyto use command generationsystem.
6.2.

Recommendations

for Future

Rover Missions

It is difficult to accuratelypositiona rover, and this drives
the slow pace of rover operations.With current navigation
technology,
accuratetraversingof onlya few metersis possible
in a singlecommand.For samplingtargets,severalcommand
cyclesare required to positionthe rover accurately.Before
roverscantraversekilometersoverrelativelyunknownterrain,
a requirementof future rover missions[COMPLEX, 1999], a
muchbetter navigationapproachmust be used.The performance of dead reckoningwould be improvedwith turns or
drives on a desired headingreferencedagainsta directionsensingdevice.Continuedresearchin visualtrackingsystems
shouldalsobe pursuedfor short-rangenavigationand instrumentplacement.Point-to-pointnavigationoverlargedistances
wouldbe enabledbyan abilityto accurately
determineposition
in an absolutereferenceframe, madepossibleby the useof a
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Plate 4. Discoveryimage of the rock containingendolithicmicrobes.Arrows point to the rock with a chip
out of the surface(top arrow)andthe chiplyingbelowit (bottomarrow).The subsurface
areaexposedby the
chip is greenish.The colorationis due to the presenceof chlorophyll.

globalpositioningsystem(GPS). The high leveragefactoron
rover performanceof havingGPS may well justifythe costof
implementingit on Mars. Greater mobilitythan occurredin
thistesthasbeen demonstratedin previousteststhat had more
frequentcommandcycles[Stoker,1998;Christianet al., 1997;
Amidsonet al., 1998].Missionarchitecturesthat allow multiple
commandcyclesper Martian sol shouldbe consideredin the
designof future missions.
Current generationentry systems,and the direct entry mission architectureadopted by the Surveyorprogram, lead to
landing site targeting uncertaintiesthat are very large comparedto the rangeof expectedmobility.Thusit is not possible
to investigatespecifictargets chosenfrom orbital imaging.
Landingsitesmustthusbe chosenin a desirableregionalarea,
with the expectationof traversingno more than a few hundred
meters.Improvementsin targetingaccuracyshouldbe a high
priority becausethey will vastlyreducethe risk of landingin
ruggedbut interestingterrain and allow the rover to explore
specificsitesof interest.
Using solar power for rover missionsprovidessevereconstraintson performance.In addition,becauseof dust accumulation on the solar panels,rover lifetimes are expectedto be
only a few months.This is in contrastto the nuclear-powered
Viking landers,whichoperatedcontinuously
for 7 Earth years
on Mars. With Viking-stylepower supplies,evenwith the slow
paceof operations,roverscouldreasonablybe ableto perform
traversesof tens of kilometersover a period of years.Even if
using nuclear power is not feasible, technologiesshould be

developedto remove dust from solar panels,and engineering
systemsshouldbe designedfor greater longivity.
Descent imagingprovidesthe contextfor rover operations,
but only the highest-resolutiondescentimagesare sufficientto
plan rover traverses,and these cover only a small area. For
example,a resolutionof 10 cm is needed to plan a trafficable
course for a rover

with

20 cm wheel

diameter.

The

current

MARDI imagerprovidesthis resolutionfor an area only 100 m
in size.In addition,topographicinformation is very important
for planningtraversessuchas could be quickly derived from
stereoimaging.Developmentof an alternativekind of aerial
imagingplatform,suchasairplanesthat canfly on Mars, would
be very desirablefor obtaining high-resolutionaerial surveys
that would facilitate planninga long-distancerover traverse.
Finally, it is important to recognizethat many things are
missedin a rover missionthat would be observedby a scientist
in the field. A varietyof thingswere missedby the scienceteam
that were passedduringtraversesor even actuallyimagedand
studied [see Grin et al., this issue]. For example, a lateral
fracturingof the rock Emperor with green chasmo-endolithic
material was not noticed by the remote scienceteam. Desert
varnish coated dark rocks were interpreted as being basaltic
rocks,and amphiboliteswere interpreted as being as basaltic
rocksaswell. In the field, amphiboliteswere immediatelyrecognizedby geologists.While an exampleof a rock containing
an endolithwas recognized,the high proportionof rockscontainingsuchevidencewasnot recognized,includingthat in the
collected rock Emperor. Fossil biological material was not
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usingVirtual Reality,paperpresentedat 5th InternationalSympoganic layeringapparentin the walls of the gullies.Numerous
sium on Artificial Intelligence, Robotics, and Automation in
desert animalsthat inhabitedthe field site were observedby
Space, Eur. Space Res. and Technol. Cent., Noordwijk, Netherthe field team but not by the rover. Thus, while mobile science
lands, 1999.
payloadscanaccomplish
goodgeologicalfield science,theyare Boff, K. R., and J. E. Lincoln (Eds.), EngineeringData Compendium:
far inferior

to field scientists on Mars.
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7.

Conclusions
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